
Jason has a awesome attitude and a 
great work ethic. With his love of cars. 
He has a bright future. I can not wait to 
see what the future holds for him.

- Mr. Keen - 

Jason Haley
Franklin Central H.S..

Auto Collision Repair
Technology

Mr. huff has been an outstanding returning student 
in our program. He is extremely professional when 
performing any task or assisting other students 
during classroom and lab. He has a great passion for 
automotive and he is currently seeking a job 
opportunity to further his career in high 
performance.

- Mr. Tucker - 

Kristopher Huff
Center Grove H.S..

Automotive Service Tech.

Ms. Warfield has perfect attendance so far 
this year. She currently is working at Hubler 
Nissan and will be on an internship with her 
employer.   Ms. Warfield does a great job in 
the classroom and lab and demonstrates good 
leadership skills.

- Mr. Owen -

Alyssa Warfield
Perry Meridian H.S..

Auto Service Technology

Chase has been doing excellent in class! His 
test scores have been near perfect. I can 
always depend on him to be a great leader 
in class.

- Mr. Edwards - 

Chase Barr
Center Grove H.S..

Aviation Operations

Ian is a second year student who 
has become a leader in the 
Construction Trades program. 
Keep up the excellent work Ian! 

- Mr. Wormann - 

Ian Willaford
Franklin Central H.S..

Construction Trades



Jaylnn has been working extremely 
hard in both lab and class. She also 
shows great leadership qualities.

- Chef Mendenhall -

Jalynn Lisby
Perry Meridian H.S..

Culinary Arts

Alexis consistently demonstrates both positivity and 
excellent communication throughout the day. 
Academically, she pursues a maximum number of 
attempts to complete her assessments, and devotes much 
of her time and attention to help her fellow students.

- Chef Smith -

Alexis Lynch
Franklin Comm. H.S.

Culinary Arts 

De'Ondrea is very motivated and a 
great self-starter. She shows a lot of 
interest in Culinary Arts and works 
well in groups or on her own.

- Chef DeRudder - 

De’Ondrea Jones
Center Grove H.S..

Culinary Arts
Landon is a diligent worker who has maintained an A+!  He 
turns his work in on time with a high level of quality and 
effort. Landon actively participates in class. He works well 
with others and adds to a positive academic environment. 
Landon is normally the first one to arrive in the morning for 
class! Landon exemplifies what a CJ student should be. 
Congrats Landon keep up the good work :)

- Mrs. Carter - 

Landon Roosa
Franklin Comm. H.S..

Criminal Justice

Bawi is an excellent student. He is very conscientious 
in regards to his classwork. Bawi participates fully in 
every aspect of the criminal justice class. Bawi is 
dependable and very trustworthy. He is a great role 
model not only for the class, but for the entire 
Central Nine Career Center.

- Mr. Lucid - 

Bawi Sang
Perry Meridian H.S..

Criminal Justice

Olivia's depiction was chosen the 
best in "the drawing of Dean 
Vaughn". Good job OG!

- Mrs. Tunis -

Olivia Gieseking
Whiteland H.S..

Dental Careers



Hard work! 

- Mr. Prince - 

Cole Campbell
Franklin Community H.S.

Diesel Service Technology

Sahbrana puts forth maximum effort in 
class, and submits quality work on time. 
She conducts herself with 
professionalism and integrity.

- Mrs. Lamb - 

Sahbrana Craig
Perry Meridian H.S.

Early Childhood Education

Camren would like to be an emergency room nurse; he 
does all of his work, is self-motivated, has good 
communication skills, works well with others, and is 
helpful in the classroom with labs. He will make an 
excellent RN. I would work beside him in the ER any day!

- Ms. Ribelin - 

Camren Beath
Franklin Comm. H.S..

Health Science I

Livia is always on time and shows up to school 
everyday. She participates in class discussions 
and always does her classwork on time. She is 
respectful and professional at all times.

- Mrs. Bell - 
 

Livia Sweeney
Perry Meridian H.S.

Health Science I

Kiley Breeden is more than deserving of being this month's 
Student of the Month. Kiley does a fantastic job of staying on 
task in class, turning her work in on time, being respectful of 
both her peers and her teacher, and volunteers to answer 
questions in class. Kiley is compassionate and kind; she has been 
there for others who need encouragement, and is dependable 
and reliable. Congratulations Kiley, keep up the good work!

- Mrs. Lawton - 

Kiley Breeden
Indian Creek H.S..

Health Science II - Nursing

Ashlynn is such a delight to have in class. She is 
a very motivated student. She is always working 
on something pertaining to her class. She helps 
other peers with their work and skills.

- Mrs. Pfeiffer - 

Ashlynn Estabrook
Center Grove H.S..

Health Science II - Medical Assisting



Jackson is working hard in class and out on 
internship. I enjoy having Jackson in class.

- Mr. Rund -

Jackson Fenton
Indian Creek H.S..

Health Science II
Ath. Training/Exercise Science

Mitchell stays on task and puts out a good effort.

- Mr. Bible - 

Mitchell Roembke
Franklin Comm. H.S.

HVAC

Trevor exemplifies the IMPACT traits of teamwork 
and motivation. He is always willing to help others 
and strives to be a leader in class. He is also great 
at stepping up to complete any special projects 
needed in class. Trevor's work ethic proves that he 
will do well in any career he chooses.

-  Mrs. Wilkerson - 

Trevor Mehringer
Perry Meridian H.S..

Information Technology

Justin is one of the hardest working kids I have had at 
Central Nine over the past 3 years. He has a passion for 
landscaping and follows directions well.  He is very 
employable.

- Mr. Moore -

Justin Parsons
Whiteland H.S.

Landscape/Horticulture

Denise Soto is a person of heart and has such a 
gentle and quiet spirit about her. She always 
gives effort with a great attitude, leads by 
example, and shows integrity by doing the right 
thing.

- Mrs. King - 

Denise Soto
Perry Meridian H.S..

PLTW Biomedical Science

Devin is always paying attention in class 
.He stays on task working on his lab 
projects.

- Mr. Willoughby - 

Devin Horton
Whiteland H.S.

Precision Machining



Alyvia has great attendance and is an active 
participant in class. She has a wonderful attitude 
and is always willing to help!

- Mrs. Smith -

Alyvia Lang
Center Grove H.S.

Veterinary Careers

There is no way we could say enough nice things 
about Kyra.  Her help in classroom and Lab is 
invaluable!! 

- Mr. B & Mr. Magness - 

Kyra Schneider
Whiteland H.S.

Visual Communications

Hunter has been under extreme 
pressure to concentrate while 
controlling the arc and he is improving.

- Mr. Wiley - 

Hunter Alexander
Beech Grove H.S..

Welding

Hailey is a pleasure to have in class.  She is always 
professional, accountable, and displays a positive 
attitude in class and at her internship site (Johnson 
Memorial Hospital).

- Mr. Stanley - 

Hailey Bastins
Franklin Comm. H.S.

Work-Based Learning


